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MODIFICATIONS CARRIED OUT IN HEAVY WATER PLANT TUTICORIN
FOR MAXIMISING PRODUCTIVITY.

M.Periakaruppan, S.Sundaresan, D.Chellapandi
Heavy Water Plant - Tuticorin

INTRODUCTION:

Many modifications have been carried out in Heavy Water
Plant,Tuticorin,after commissioning of the plant in July
1978. During the initial 4/5 years many teething problems
were faced and they have been tackled effectively with
suitable modifications which resulted in sustained produc-
tion from the year 1984 onwards. In this paper we shall see
some of the modifications carried out and changes in opera-
tional procedures adopted which resulted in achieving sus-
tained production year after year since 1984.

In order to achieve higher production, following are
the important parameters:

(1) Maximum throughput in the isotopic exchange tower 12T1.

(2) Higher deuterium concentration in the inlet synthesis
gas.

(3) Maximum extraction in exchange tower 12T1.

(4) Better onstream factor.

(5) Minimum losses from the system.

1) EFFORTS TAKEN TO INCREASE HIGHER GAS THROUGHPUT:-

1) Direct amide entry line to 15th stage of extraction tower

In the isotopic exchange tower synthesis gas drawn from
the fertilizer plant is brought in contact with liquid
ammonia in the presence of potassium amide catalyst. The
deuterium transfer takes place from the synthesis gas to
liquid ammonia in 15 stages of isotopic exchange tower. The
top most stage viz., 16th stage acts as a washing stage
which prevents carry over of a potassium amide mist from the
exchange stages. Pure ammonia is fed to the 16th stage
viz., washing stage for washing the traces of potassium
amide. Due to high differential pressure across the indi-
vidual stages of the isotopic exchange tower, the liquid
from top stages is to be pumped to the bottom stages.
Originally as per design, the amide was introduced at the
outlet of 16th stage pump discharge pipe line. The amide
which is pumped to isotopic exchange tower is at a tempera-
ture of 0 degree C. Washing stage ammonia is at a tempera-
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ture of -19 degree C. When the potassium amide catalyst is
reaching the 16th stage delivery pipe line, the amide sud-
denly gets cooled to very low temperature resulting in
precipitation/solidification of the potassium hydroxide on
the walls of the centrifugal pump discharge pipe.

This precipitation reduces the diameter of the dis-
charge pipe of 16th stage pump and consequently reduces the
capacity of the pump, which in turn reduces the throughput
of the tower 12T1 within three months. Now, the amide is
fed directly to 15th stage where it mixes with the ammonia
from the 16th stage.

Before carrying out this modification, the onstream
period of tower Tl was of the order of 6 months and after
this modification the tower was successfully operated for a
period of more than 28 months continuously without any
appreciable reduction in capacity.

2) Speed reduction of synthesis gas booster compressor:-

The inlet synthesis gas is suplied from the adjacent
2

fertilizer plant at a pressure of 191-216 Kg/cm and 40
degree C. The pressure drop across HWP is to be compensated
by a centrifugal compressore driven by a constant speed 2600
KW induction motor with a design capacity of 48000 kg/hr at

2
a differential pressure of 53 kg/cm across the plant. But

2
in actual operation it was only 30 kg/cm . Hence, for the
required flow the control valve at suction had to be throt-
tled so as to drop the remaining head. This was resulting
in huge energy waste. This area was identified and we have
reduced the speed of the compressor by 8 percent from 14770
rev/minute to 13588 rev/minute by changing the existing step
up gear unit. This has resulted in reduction of energy
consumption to the extent of 10400 units per day. This has
also helped in increasing the gas throughput to the isotopic
exchange tower 12T1 to 48 T/hr.

3) Installation of a throttle valve at. the plant outlet
synthesis gas line;-

The converter of Heavy Water Plant is floating with
fertilizer synthesis loop. During normal operation, the
synthesis loop of fertilizer plant is operated at a pressure
of 205 kg/cm2 g whereas converter pressure can go upto 216
kg/cm2 g. At 205 kg/cm2 g, only 45 T/hr. to 47 T/hr. gas
throughput could be handled. For this operating conditions,
the booster suction valve is to be throttled to regulate the
gas throughput through heavy water plant. By the above
modification, the synthesis loop could be operated at a
pressure of 216 kg/cm2 which has resulted in increased
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throughput and higher recovery efficiency of the isotopic
exchange tower.

2) MODIFICATIONS CARRIED OUT TO ACHIEVE HIGHER
EXTRACTION:-

1) Addition of. recircul»tion compressor across heavy water
ammonia plant :-

In order to increase the liquid ammonia production in
the heavy water ammonia plant so as to increase the liquid
gas ratio in the isotopic exchange tower, a recirculation
compressor across the Heavy water Ammonia Plant was incor-
porated. The recirculation compressor is enabling us to
operate the isotopic exchange tower at the maximum liquid
gas ratio so as to fully utilise the available capacity of
the main cracker during the following conditions:

a) Lower loop pressure in the fertilizer ammonia plant

b) Towards the end period of the isotopic exchange tower
operation when the gas throughput through the tower gets
restricted.

2) Addition of 6 more main cracker catalyst tubes;-

Addition of 6 more catalyst tubes in the main cracker
has increased the capacity. With the increased capacity in
the cracker together with the extra ammonia production
achieved by operating the recirculation compressor across
the heavy water ammonia plant, the isotopic exchange tower
is operated at higher liquid gas ratio. This has resulted
in increasing the extraction efficiency.

3) Higher operating pressure of the isotopic exchange
tower:-

By incorporating the throttle valve on the plant gas
outlet line, the isotopic exchange tower is operated at a
higher pressure thereby increasing the extraction effici-
ency.

C) MODIFICATIONS CARRIED OUT TO INCREASE ONSTREAM FACTOR:

1) Replacement of SDT(Ball)valves with gate valves:-

The feed synthesis gas to Heavy Water Plant ,Tuticorin
contains around 800 vpm of moisture. Moisture is an impuri-
ty to the isotopic exchange tower since it readily reacts
with Potassium amide to form Potassium Hydroxide. Hence, the
removal of moisture to less than 1 vpm is essential for
continuous plant operation. In order to acheive this, alumi-
na gel driers have been provided. In these alumina gel
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driers 8 numbers of ball valves were originally installed.
These ball valves have dynamic seal at the bottom as well as
the top. These seals were failing within four to five
months due to high thermal cycle (operating at 5 deg.C to
175 deg.C alternatively).Two of the regeneration loop ball
valves i'n the drier circuit were replaced with gate valves
as a test and they are in service for the past 15 months
without failure. Hence,the remaining 6 number of ball valves
will be replaced in the next available oppertunity to fur-
ther enhance the plant onstream factor.

2) Direct amide entry pipe to 15 th stage of isotopic
exchange tower:

Prior to this modification plant could be operated only
for a period of 8 months; but after this modification the
plant could be operated continuously for a period of more
than 24 months.

3) Direct coupling of combustion air fan/ID fan of main
cracker

The combustion air fan and the ID fan of the main
ammonia cracker furnace were earlier belt driven. Due to
slippage of belts, both these fans were failing almost once
in a month causing plant trip and reduction in onstream
factor. Later a complete analysis of this problem was made
and direct coupling for both these fans were incorporated
after ascertaining that with reduced sped of the blowers it
would be able to handle the required capacity. Since then
there is no failure of these fans.

4) Provision of. ammonia transfer line to fertilizer plant
from various loops

During annual turnarounds, in order to remove the
accumulated impurities in the towers and purifiers, these
equipment are water washed. To remove moisture from water
washed equipment, ammonia washing was done with synthesis
gas in counter current flow. This moisture from synthesis
gas was recycled through the converter to ammonia and it was
taking longer time for drying the equipment. The procedure
was modified by filling with ammonia without gas flow and
draining to the fertilizer. Suitable modifications have
been done in the plant for this purpose. This has resulted
in reducing the start up time by seven days after water
washing.

5) Prevention of trips due to "Voltage dip" and "Low
Frequency" of power supply:

The voltage failure trip signal from SPIC compressor,
trips the heavy water plant booster compressor, in order to
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avoid surging. But in fact SPIC was not requiring electri-
cal energy for running their ammonia plant except for their
cooling tower fans. Therefore, they had inserted a time
delay relay in their voltage failure signal thereby their
ammonia plant as well as their urea plants were running when
heavy water plant was tripping instantaneously by this
signal. Since there was a built in safety for our booster,
this trip signal was removed. This has improved the onstream
factor of our plant. Further to this, low frequency trip
from TNEB was also bypassed for our plant on our request,
considering our plant as a priority industry which ensured
power availability to our plant during frequency fluctua-
tions also.

D) Steps taken to improve downstream efficiency

Having achieved higher throughput and increased extrac-
tion efficiency emphasis was laid for increasing the down-
stream efficiency by minimizing losses. Deuterium loss was
reduced by proper scheduling of qualitative analysis, con-
ducting thorough leak check in deuterium enriched loop
periodically and providing silica gel adsorbers to trap D20
vapour from vent gases of final product unit. This way
downstream efficiency has been raised to a maximum of 96%.

E) Modification carried out to increase deuterium content
in feed synthesis gas from fertilizer plant:-

As per design the inlet synthesis gas should contain
125 vpm whereas in practice it was found to contain only 105
vpm. To improve deuterium content in the feed synthesis
gas, it was required to do certain modifications in the
condensate/steam net work of the fertilizer plant.

Two modifications have been carried out, i.e., the
deuterium rich condensate from feed air preheater turbine
and reformer gas main cooling were recycled back to steam
net work. This has resulted in increasing deuterium concen-
tration in feed synthesis gas from 105 vpm to 108 vpm.

CONCLUSION;-

With these modifications, sustained heavy water pro-
duction has been achieved in HWP, Tuticorin, from 1984
onwards. Further, study of the fertilizer plant process
revealed the areas from which deuterium rich condensate
recycling is possible. Discussion with fertilizer plant is
in progress to finalise some of these modifications.


